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GERMAN MILLET.

American Farmer.

You expressed a wish for me to
state my opinion on German Mil-
let. Your February number con

tains some very useful information
well worth the farmers' attention.
Some minor points are different
from my own experience, probably
from a difference in location and
soil. I have grown it a few seasons,

with the disadvantage of a pooi
soil, on light, friable ground and a

very small amount of manure, and

trying to make deficiencies good by
labor. The land had been exhaust.
ed by long cropping, still I have
had paying crops, probably twc

and a-half to three tons to the
acre.

June is the best time to sow;

and give it all the manure you can.

I have sowed three pecks to thE
acre, but intend to try t vo peckE
in future. Last year it was toc

thick, turning yellow and appear
ing stanted when young, though
it made a very fair crop in the end.
It was on old corn ground once

plowed. The weather was dry and
it was rough, so that I had consid-
erable work after it was sowed,
but I do not fear putting the seed
in deep. I picked up stone and
corn roots, harrowed and picked up
three times after the seed waE

sowed, and left it in very fair con-

dition, and considered it worth al]
the hbor given. I advocate cntting
it yo-ang but think it takes somE
time to care, it containing a good
eal of sap, and consequently liable

to beat. It is useless to state rules
or specify time in harvesting crops;
the farmer knows his own mis
takes and they make a good guidc
in the future. For my own part ]

prefer putting millet in cocks it
the field, regulating the same ac.

cording to the crop and the ap
Z.pearance of the weather. It up

pears to ttirn rain equally as well
as timothy, and for anything ]
know, is as good for feeding pur
poses. I winl not advise leaving
any land for millet that can be
put in oats in reasonable time in
theSpring. There is more labor, cer-
tainly, in the oat crop, but clover
should be sowed with oats, and it is
good farming to have an abundance
of clover. If the ground is to
come in for wheat it will barely
leave time after the millet is cut to

>-seed in wheat. Your ground may
want about the same amount of
.lertilizing for oats and clover as it
will for millet. The extra labor of
harvesting and thrashing the oats
can be met by ai few bushels of oats
and a clover field that will be good
from two to four years.

1PRACTICE.
Baltimore Co., Md., March, 1881.

SEED CoRN.-In a recent address
on the subject of corn Professor
Beal remarked that the topmost
ear was the bets for seed. Of two
fields, one planted with seed taken
at random and the other selected
in the field, the latter yielded as

much again as the former. Manure
and cultivation may be thrown
away on poor seed. The best time
to cultivate corn is before planting.
A shallow cultivation was reeoim-
mended. Twenty three ears of corn

can be produced from one kernel--
by proper cultivation and the use

of the best seed as high as twenty-
five ears. Smut is a great damage
to corn, and smutty corn is very

-injurious to cattle.

All sorts of vessels and utensils
may be purified from long retained
smells of every kind, in the easiest
-and most perfect manner, by
rinsing them out well with char-
coal powder, after the grosser im-
purities have been scoured off with
sand and water.

Rou. JEus CAKE.--Four eggs,
one cup of sugar, one cup of flour,
one teaspoonful of baking powder,
a pinch cf salt. Mix all well to

gether and roll out on long tins.
As soon as baked, spread over any
jelly and roll up immediately.

Mu.x LEMosNDE-Loaf sugar, one

and a half pounds, dissolved ina
quart of boiling water, with half a

pint of lemon juice, and one and
a half pints of milk. This makes a

capital summer beverage

Parsley eaten with vinegar will
remove the unp'leasant effects of
- tig onions.
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The public has long concede,
that the power of the hotel clerk i

superior to that of the Presi0eni
A new rival has sprung up in th
railroad ticket agent, as was demot
strated at an Iowa station a fe1
veeks ago.
'I want a ticket to B-' said

vell known lady of the town, jui
before train.

'Twenty-four cents,' responde
the agent, working his sausage m

chine.
She laid down a silver quarte

Being well acquainted and a pra
ical joker, the agent drew from h

pocket n glittering pants butto
:md passed it over with the tick(
and scooped up the quarter.

'Is this legal tender?' asked th
lady, quiet.y.

'Oh, yes,' he answered, wit
mock gravity, 'they are the mail
tay of the republic.'
She pocketed it and got aboar

ieaving the agent's face cornscatin
*Vith smiles
A few days after he told it to

;rigade of runners buying ticke
for B-. 2.nd while he was enjoyin
the encore the lady appeared with

'Ticket for B-, please.'
'Twenty-four cents,' with a s]

wink at the runners. He laid dow
the ticket. She scooped it an
laid down twenty-four dazzlin
pants buttons, exactly like t
first.

'You said they were legal tende
'hey go a long ways in suppor
ing the family,' she chirped, swee

ly, as she bowed from the presen<
of more than presidential prerog
tive.

WHAT A Boy Ksows ABOUT Gint
-Girls are the most unaccoun

ablest things in the'world-excel
woman. Like the wicked fle
when you have them they ain
there. I can cipher clean over the in
proper trasactions, and the teac]
er says I O first rate; but I can

cipher out a girl, proper or in
proper,' and you can't either. Ti
only rule in the arithmetic thi
bits the'r cases is the double rn'
of three. . They are as full of 01
Nick as their skins can hold, an

they would die if they could n<
torment somebody. When the
try 'to be mean, they are as mean
pusly though they ain't as mean a

they let on, except sometimes, an

then they are a good-deal meane
The only way to get along with a gi:
when she comes to you with hi
nonsense is to give her tat for ta
and that will flanmmux her an

when you get a girl flammuxe
she is as nice as a pin. A.gi:
can sow more wild oats than a bo
can sow in a year, but gir'ls ge
their wild oats sowed after a whil<
which boys never do, and then the
settle down as calm and as placid a

a-mudpaddle. But I like the girl
first rate, and 1 guess all the boy
do. I don't care how manytrick
they play on me-and they don
care either. The hoitytoityest gii
in the world can always boil ove

like a glass of soda. By and b
they get into the traces with som<
body they like, and pull as stead
as an old stage horse. That is tb
beauty of them. So let them wave
I say ; they will pay for them som

day, sewing on buttons and tryin,
to make a man out of the fellos
they have spliced to and te:
chances to one if they don't get th
worst of it.

There is no greater sign of
mean and sordid man than to dot
upon riches: nor is anything mnor
magnificent than to lay them or

freely in acts of bounty and lib4
rality.
No flower can bloom in Paradis

that is not transplanted from Geti
semane; no one can taste of tb
fruit of the tree of life that has nc
tasted of the tree of Calvary. i

If we are ever caught in a shows
of prosperity, remember we ca

find shelter with some neighbo:
on whom we might allow some<
the superfluous drops to fall.

The Cape of Good Hope ough
to be the most numerous piece<
territory in the country, as tb~
thousands of sailors who pass ther
annually double it.

Every man has in himself a coi
tinent of undiscovered characte:
Happy is he who acts the Colunr
bus of his own soul.

Educate the whole man-th
head, the heart, the body : th
head to think, the heart to feel, an
the body to act.

Affliction is a school or academ
wherein the best scholars are pre
pared for the commencement da;
nof the Dty.

FASlHIONAB[ ()L
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IIAS JUST RECEIVED the

Largest and Mosl
a SPRING 4
t

that has ever been in the State, and

AT PRICES TO
Suit.a o Middlesex Flannel at :P2 50.
Men't Ghieviot Suitb ALL WOOL Guarai
Youth's Suits 3.50 to $10.00.
Boys' Suits $1 .54, $2.0o, $2 50 to 150
AL., Fine Stock of TAYLOR'A

shndes of S.lv,r. Tan. Chocolate and Whi
n I have added a sLock of PINE S

gent-man!'s outfit. Guaranteed not to ri
another pair.

CUSTOM

IiEIITS FURM1
Iam still keeping

making the Finest
State. My Cutter i
styles as they makE
fashionable circles.
Tailors employed.

y Samples sent on ai
of (only) French an(

d ways on hand.
OI Iand---White IDu

9 Nobby Dusters a Speei
0W. C. SWA

Har

j
DIRECT IMPORT

ENGLISH A]

11[ARD)WAREIF
THE LARCE

MECHANICS' TOOLS of every descri
Wi-on un Carriage Buildiug and Trit

t Circular Saws of all qize, furni<ked to
India Rubber and Leather Belaing; wl

e Lacing. B.thbitt Mt>Il, M-ac:incry Oik,
d Lime, Cen, P ter, lfair. L ih., G:

Window Glu,s, Paints, Oits, Varnibhes,

tACRICULTUR
OF AL]

S Sugar C::ne Mills, Sagar Patns and Ev.a
Thresihera und Separators, Woven Wire
Corn Shellers, Feed Cunters, Hoe<, Axe
Solid Steel Pioughs of all kind%, Ploagi
Coil. Wagon, Well and Hlater Chaitns,

~- Grain Cradles, Grain and Grass Scythe
Ilas the agency for the celebrated WAI

are sold at reduced prices.
r All goods guaranteed as represented.

tory city reference will have prompt and ca

Sewing
I GREAT OF

tI am umanufacturiog three styles of S
UNHEARD

as to defy all competition. No famtil
person out of employtnenit after readi

s ANNOUNCEMENT

SNo. 1. Style,
S The "Centennial,"
ttu.mks l etitch~djiteetly
ranted :o do the whole
ranizc of family se'wing
with the greatest ease

7and mottst pe rf'i4 nuaD-

ener, and sells
For - - $13.

wll
No. 3. Style,

make at illeither tho Lock-stitch.
anid is the fluest Sewing Machine eve

a EVERY MACHINE IS 3
e Sewing M3hbine Agents and other
gage in a pronitable business. Send

1Apr. l,14m.

Pieduma! emiary for Youn~

A hig-eh.n,s Schlni for- Yountg Ladoit
e at Spartanburtg. -.. G., where ta th0roughl et
ucatlin is guarant.eed and the best method
4and text bo' ks are used. L.ocated in th
well-known, Pie.~dm:ont !!oine, one of thl
most chatrmning rummiter resorta ini the -U1
country." tpie leun
The Course of Study comrssteua

rbra.nchies taught in 'the best Female Co
Ileges; the personal and consta-nt supervi
fsion of each pupil will ne fountd to be a spe
cialty o; the Institution, as well as goo<
7andI abundant foodi, and the relinin.g intlu
ences of a Christian home.
TERMst PER SE5StION OF TWENTY wEElis:
Collegiate Depar±xtment (including FRE

Tuition~in Latin and French). $25; lutert
diate. (givingasound English training). $2h
tPrimary, $;2.50i; Contingent Fee. $1.50
Board (including fuel. fnurniture, lights at'
iservice), $h5.ePupils received at any time and charges

Sfrom date of entrance.
If notified in timen the Principal will mee

epupils at Columbiat a lew days before th<
commencement of each Session.

sii Circular-s and Reterences can be ob
tained at the oflice of THlE NEWBERRY HERt
Present Session enids June 17; Autumal

Session begins September 12.
J. HENRPY HAGER. A.M.,

Spartanburg, S. C.. Mar. Princpal.lf

filOutnt sent free to those who wish t<
engage in the most pleasant and proti

*]table business known. Every.thim
anew. Capital aot required. We wi]

furnish you everything. $10 a day and up
wards is easily made without styig awa'

from home over night. No risk hatev-er
Many new workers wanted at once. Man'
a e making fortun. s at t'ie busi,ness. Ladi
make as much as men, and young bys anm
girls make get pay. No one wo is wil
ing to wor tails to made more every da:

-than can be made in a week at any ordinar3
employment. Those who engage at once7will find a short road to fortune. Addresi
H. Haflett & Co., Portland, Maine.

hing.

[RD'S
OTHiN' MPORIU3
'BIA, S.C.,

Complete Stock o

DLOTHING

IT THE TDIES
teed at $11.5,.

,ELEBRATED STRiW hATS. Manillas ii

;HOES the article found to complete
p or break. If they do, will be replaved b

Apr. 13, 15 tf.

CLOTHING
AN)-

SillG GOODS
tp my reputation fo
Custom Work in th,
alive to all the lates
their appearance i
None but first-clas

iplication. A full lin
I English Suitings al
ek, and Fancy Vests an
alty.

FFIELD, Agt.
:BIA, S. c.

dware.

C. DIAL,
'ER AND DEALER IN

qD AMERICAN

1N0 CUTLERY
BIA, S. C.
"T VARIETY OF

llil"W 5ARDiW\ARil 11" Tiff STARi
y-ion.
ing Material.

miler.

i7Rubber and Hemp Packing.
Files and Rtsp. of all kinds.
intISTo-es.
Brushes, &c.
'LSO,

AL IMPLEMENTE
L KINDS.
for Sreen aoling Meal, &c.
;,H{ames, Shovels, Spades.SSteel and Iron, Back Bands.
Fire, Band and Rlod lro)n.
,&c., &c.
T P?LOUGHIS and Castings of all kinds, whic

Jrders accompanied with the money or satisfa
-eful attention. Oct. 6, 41-rf.

..I?achines.

PORTUNITY!
ewing Machines and selling them at suc

OF PRICES!!
need be without a Machine, and n

zt this
EXTRAORDINARY !! !

No. 2. Style,

The "Best,"
a strie:ly first-class Shui
tie Machine is warrani
ed to do the same war
as the Singer and to b
a Superio,r Machinei
every respect.

Price, - $ 5

"The Triune,"
Chain-stitch or Spiral Embroidery stite
rinvented. Price, $30.
ARRANTED FOR 3 YEARS.
will find this a grand opportunity to et

or Circular and( Trerms to

ENR?Y LOTHi,
Manufacturer of

'Table and the Latest Styles of Sewin
ichine Cabinet Work.

No. 645 NORTH BROAD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GLENN SPRINGS
SPARTANBURG_CO., S. C.

sThe Propric tors of this Celebrated Wateie in. Place respectfully annource that it wi

Sbe ope'ned this Season on the 1st of Ma:
un.der the same managem ent as last year.
- TERMS oF BOARD.

-Per da....................$ 2 (00
jPer aeek................. 12 00)
.Per week for 2 weeks........10 00

Per week for 2 weeks......... (0
Per week for 4 wee's.........S8 00

Corttgs to Rent.-per tenement--of
rooms -for the Season, $30.00 ; Who]

'Cot tages-6 rooms-for the Seasor
.35t.0i.
gSpeiatl attention given to shipping1the Water. The Springs can be reachei

t f:om Spartanburg at lowest rates by Hlackt
- SIMPSON~& SIMPSON.
May 11, 19-tf Proprietors.

NEW HOTEL.
Tbis commodious edifice, situated o;

MAIN STREET, NEWBERRY, S. C., an<
known as the

KBLEASE HOTEL,
isnwoe,and invites the people one an<

- local and know what can be done at a]
hours, to wit: An~Extra Good Breakfast
Dinner, or Supper, for TWENTY4'IV]SGENTS.

Forty or fifty regular boarders will bi
taken at proportionately low rates.
The convenience of location, excelleni

siig water, well furnished table, etc.

A RilAilli MUS
THE STUDY OF

rheu Labor of Years .

the New Ind-u

PIANO A

Mrs. 1w-
Has Opened a STUDIO

Store for the
Having Tauht. this Method in the N

vule. S. C.. now Ocrs her services anda AND VICINITY.
y a&- It is impossible to set forth AIl!

Old System, in in Advertisement, but i
for Circular.

yr SAVES TIME AND MONEY. It
uncierstand it.

It dosa avwith yelirs 1*1'11rud er.T
It ':ikcs the l'upil :1lost timedliite

Continues the stune throughout the whc
It is not a superflcial method, but ar

out any clunge whatever.
It counends itself at once to the ed
This Method is entirely different fro

An opportunity is qfered to <d to rja
for Less Exl

- Many of my Pupils in the So:
which wa- "lainel at a notiinal expens(

,TIr Me-thodl fouli!Shth maxim Ilhat
ens life and increases uefulness"

Terms, 50 <
&x- Dods. and 5itcet ..us3 u

FOR FUlTHER PAlTICULAl'S. C

Fe. , S-tf.

TE

tW

Patented, 1

E,t
WEs

at Uelen
perior to

FI.NoLE PAIR.

.rvE. . i an

h G. W. Garmany

eThe Springs can be had at J. 0.
Newberry,

".EARLIEST FLC

DESPORTE!
WRIGHT'S HOTEL,

IN
0 BEAUTIVUL LAWNS, at 6}c.

BEAUTIFUL CAMIRiCS, at Sic.
BEAUTIFUL PRINTS, at r c.

LARGE TOWELS, a.t loc.
LARGE LINEN TOWI

GENTS' SILK HTA:
LADIES" LIN1

LADIES' L
LADIlE

A beautifuel line at Laidieg, Gents' S
cheaper qeo lities.*

Gents', Youths'and Btoys'IHATS.SIIl
kVALISES, STPEEL SCISSORS and NEED

e DRESS GOOD)S in all the novelties<
ci CRETONNE CLOTIIS and LACE CU

Gents' CASSIMERES, CLOTHS, JEA
tori's of -s merica.

Wc are prepared to sell GOOD GOO]
-inguarainteed.
DESPORTE!

-Wright's H*otel Block
Mar. 1, 11-3m.

EXCELSIOR I

Manufactured by ISAAC A.
ANID FOR sALE BY W.'

WJ"atches, Clocks, .Jeweb

WVTIIES AND JEBVEI
;At the New Store on Hotel Lo

I hatve now on hand a iurge and ele;
assortmen. of

WATCH~ES, CLOCKS, JEWELU
Silver and Plated Ware,

VIOLINA.ND GUITAR STRINGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CAS

WEDDINS AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS
lIN ENDLESS VARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended

Watchmaking and Repairi
Done Cheaply iand with Dispatch.

.Call and examine my stock and price'
EDUARD SCHOLTZ.

10*~, 4'Imer

!eian'eous.

MUSIC SIMPLIFIED.
--

kecomplis,hed in Weeks by
tive Method for the

ND ORG-A N!
-0--

, R. Clark
over R. Y. Leavell's Furniture
RecepLion of Pupils.
orth with Unparalleled suecess; also in Green-
the Method to the CITIZENS OF NEWBERRY

,THE ADVANTAGES this Method has over the
ivite all interested to Call at tlhe Stalio, or Send

is so Simple that even a Child of Five Years can

ly into the Science of Mnsical Compositions. and
le Cour.e of Instruction.
plies to all Music precisely as it is written, with-

cate(l class of the community.
n the Old Systemn.
n a Mauical Blurlation in a short time and
cnse than ever before. -

th are iiw successfully Teaching this Method,
while imy expense for Tuition alone was FOUR

Whatever shortens t.he road to learning, length-

ts. Per Lessonx.
ill be F,'urnuahed on Jloderate Terms.
LL ON Oi. ADDRESS,

MRS. W. H. CLARK,
Newberry, S. C.

SBEDI11M

rov. 1876. No.18f48.

ie undersigned, now using thel TWIN SPRING
ED, . maiuactured by

'M. ZOBEL & CO.,
,S. C, take pleasure in stating that they arc su-

anly we have ever used.

T. C. Pool. ~ .T zrat
.SF. Fanzt. Jae Ins.
J. 0. Havird. JljSE hp:n
W. W. Houseal. G..Deat
W. H. Walece. Z .Mss

e. D. W. T. Kibler. A.WT.iros

U. B.Witcs. W. . Tcarn.
IIAYED',~ad ttheFuJamue SCItors

Juar. E. Chapman-t.
)WERG.OF.SPRING."

- -ACOLWMBT. Smns

HAVDS. ad tahetuntue toesi

)WKERKES. OFauis) SRI G.
N NDK ECHI EFS.eautels)at 5c.

[NEN HANDKEERCIIIEFS. (itargains) at 10e.
S' LAWN HI AND)KERtCHIEFS, at Sc.
SES' SUN HATS, at M5c.

nd Children's HAND SEWED SHOES: also the

RTS, HOSIERY, NECK WEAR, GLOVES, TRUNKS,
LES.

f the season. A drive in BLACK SILKS.

ITAIN' for Upholstery.*

NS,DUCKS, DRILLS, from all the celebrated fac.

)Sas cheaply as any house in the State. Satisfac-

& ED M UNDS,
,- - Columbia, S. C.

Stoties.

10OK STOVES I
THE BEST IN THE MIARKET.

Fourteen dIfferent sizes and kinds. Five
sizes wIth Enameled R.ewrvoirs. Adapted to
all requirements, and priced to suit all purses.

L.EADINC FEATURES:
Adjustable Damper. Tnterchazngeable Auto-matic Shelf, Broiling Iaor, Swir:ging Hearth-
Plate. Swinging Fluce-Stop, Reversible Cas-
Burning Long Cross Piece, Double Short
Centers, Heavy Ring Covers, Illuminated Fire
l)oors, Nickel Knobs, Nickel Panels, etc.
Unequaled i Material, in Finish, and in

operation.-

3HEPPARD £ CO., Baltirnore, Md.
I'.WRIGHT, Newberry, S..C.

WESTERN_MANUFACTURE,
~A SUPERIOR LOT OF

1GWGS, Pil130ON
I -AND-

ant CARRIAGES,
il.n~on han'd at

J. TAYLOR'4 REPOSITORY,
Below MI. Foot & 's', on opposite, side.

Gall anid look ati therin. For sale by

TAYLOR & CLINE.
E Mar. 9, 10-ly. I

'NEWBERRY HOTEL,
to -BY-

A. W. T. SIMMONS.
This elegant new Hotel is now open for the [

reception of guests. and the proprietor will-
spare -no effort to. give satisfaCtioD to the
travelling, public. Good airy rooms, comn-
fortable beds, the best of'fare, attentive, Sc-

Rail Roads.

Coluiia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
CoL.UnSA. . C., May Z0th. 181I.

Oi ::d ifter Ao.tay, May 23d, 1sS1, the:
I'ASENG ER TRAINS will ru as herewith in-dicated upon this road and its branches.

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 42. L' PASSENGER.

Leave Coluiubia,A x- - 110a"AiIz,Ad-- - 20 p InI
Newberry. - 1:.6 p m
dluges, - - 331 i
Helton, -4.&1 p m

Arrive Greenville. - - .2 p in
No. 43. DOWN PASSENGER.

Leave Greenville, -- , -10.27 a mn
ieltou. - - - 11.65 a M ]
.Hodges. - - IS p n at

"Newberry, - - - 3.54 p m X
" Aton,E - - - 4.51 p inE

Arrive Columbia,F - - 5.5u p nai
LAURENS RAILROAD.

LeaveNewberry, - - - - 4. 0 p M
Arrive at Laurens C. H., - 6.5u p
Leave Laurens C. H., - - - 8.30 a M
Arrive at Newberry. - 11 30p J

AnELVILLE BaANci.
Leave llodge. - 3.35 p in
Arrive at A bt,v.Ile, - 4.25 y i
Leave Abbe,-i!le - - -12.-,-- p in
Arrive at. llodges, --- 1.10 p m

BLCE !ftu.0; I:AILROAD AND ANT,EILSON

Leave !e-lton nr. 457 1 in

Pendleton 6.1. p m piLeav. $e.ec.. <-. ,. p m z
Arrive at %% all;;::: 7 4i D in
Leave valhalla ar. - - 9.23 a In
Leave Se:jeca D, 9.54 a m

'endleton, - - l.30 a in
" Andersoii, - - 1111 a In

Arrive at Belton, - - 11.46 :L

cONNEc rioNs.
A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char-

lesa*,.i
With Wi!mington, Columbia and Augusta

Railroad fronm Wilmington an allH
points North thereof. .

With Charlotte. Colinmbia and Augusta
Railroad 1.o:n Charlotte and all points -

No, th t hereof. e:
R. With Sp::rt:%uiurg. Uni.'n and Columbia W

liiltn::d tor Spartaiburg a.d all points P0
on tli Spartan burg and Ashevil!e Rail- JIV
road. st

C. With Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Rail- SCL
way jor Atlat:ta ai:d all points South '

and West Es
D. With Atl.ita and Charlotte Air Liue YCail-y

way fr,n Atlainta and beyond. LIII
E. With Spartaubarg, Union and Columbia i4

Rsilroad from Spartanburg and points Oil
ov Spartanburg and Asheville Railroad. o

F. With South Carolina Railroad for Charles- CO
ton. ly,

With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Wilmington and the Nsorth. of

With Charlotte, ColumDia and Augusta
Railroad for Charlotte and the North. an

Standard Time used is Wa.hington, D. C., Ce
which is fifteen minutes faster than Columbia. AL

J. W. FRY, Gen'l Supt.
A. PoPE, General Passenger Agent. 41

South Carolina Railroad Company. &

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after May 15, 1881, Passenger I
Trains on this road wll run as follows un-
til further notice:

GREENVILLE EXPRESS. pa
GOING EAST, (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.) da

Leave Columbia at - - - G.00 P. M. Cu
Arrive Camden at . . . . 8.45 P. M. an
Arrive Charleston at - - - 10.45 P. M.

GOING WEST, (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYs.) F
Leave Charleston at - - - 6.00 A. M.
LAave Camden at - - - - 6.15 A. M.
Arrive Columbia at - - - 10.35 A. M. mi

WAY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER.
GOING EAST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.

*Leave Columbia at - - 6.30 A. M. Gi
Arrive Camden at..-.-.-. 12.49 P. oc
Arrive Augusta at -- - - 3.20 P. M.
Arrive Charleston at - - - 1.55 P. M. tra

GOING WEST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.
*Leave Charleston at - - 9.95 A. M.
Leave Augusta at . . - 7.55 A. X.
Arrive Columbia at - - - 5.30 P. M.
*Passengers leaving Columbia or Charles-

ton on these trains will have to change cari
at Branchville to reach Charleston at 1.55 P.
X., or Columbia at 5.30 P.M.

NIGHT EXPRESS.
GOING CAST DAILY.

Leave Ctolumbia at - - - 9.00 P. M.
Arrive Augusta at - - - - 7.s5 A. Mi.
Arrive Charleston at -6.35 A- MI. i

GOING WEST DAILY.
Leave Charleston at - - - 8.10 P. M.
Leave Augusta at - - - - 7.00 P. 31.
Arrive Columbia at - - - 5.30 A. MI.
On Columbia Division 'Night Express

Trains run daily; all other Trains daily ex-
cept Sunday.
On Augasta Division all Passenger Trains

run daily.
Sleeping Cars nre attached to Night

Express I rains-berths only $1.50-between
Columbia. Charleston. and Augusta. On-
Saturdays andl Sundlays, round trip tickets
are sold to and from all Stations at one first
class fare for the round trip, goodl till Mon-
day noon to return. Connections madeA
at Columbia with Greenville and Columbia
Rairoa<1 and Charlotte, Columbia and Au-
gusta Railroad at Charlotte Junction by 0
train arrivin" at Columbia at 10..s5 A. 3t.
andl leaving 'olumbia at 600 P.51., to and
from all points on both Roads. At Charles-
ton with Steamers for New York on Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays; also, with steameor an
for -Jacksonville and points on St. Jobn mc
River and with Savannah and Charleston
Railroad to all points South.
Connections are made at Augusta with

Georgia Pailroad and Central Railroad to
and from all points South andl West..
Through tickets cau be purchased to all

points South and West, by applying to
A. B. DESAUsSURE. Agent, Coh.imbia.

D. C. ALLEN, G- P. & T. A.
Joars B. PECK, General Superintendent. I

NOTICE in
To Tourists and Health-Seekers.

C

Summer Schedule to the Monntains of West- me
ern North Carolina. sta

SPARTANBURS, UNION & COLUMBIA R, R,,
AND

ASIIEVIAE & SPARTANBURG R. L.

On and after Monday, May 16:h, 1881, the
following Sebedule will be run over theseB
Roads daily, (Sundays excepted):

DOWN TRAIN-NO. 1 -

Le.ave IIe:adersonvile...........S 00 a. mn.(
"Spartan burg............12 10 p um.
"Union....................2 14 p. mn. I

Arrive at Alston...............4.25 p. in. he
UP TRAIN NO. 2. rme

Leave Alston.................12.10 p. mn.
" Union..................2 15p.m. an(
"Spartanburg...........4.00 p. mn.th

Arrive at Hlendersonville ........7.00 p. mn.
DOWN TRAIN NO. 3-ACCOMMODATION. Rot

Leave Sp:artanburg.............6.00 a. mn. Cot
"Union...................820a. m. Eqi

Arrive at Aiston... ............11.25 a. mn. P
UP TRAIN NO. 4. an~

bouLeave A!ston...................-.0 p. m the
" Union....................7.50p.m.A

Arrive at Spartanburg......... 9.15 p. mn.
Tb is train makes close connection at Als-

ton with down train on C. & G. R. R. from
Newberry.C
Close connection is made at Aiston with

train from Columbia on Greenville & Olumn- 1
bia Road. At Columabia, connection is made H
from Charleston, Wilanington and Augusta. M
At Spartanhurg, connection is maide at wa'

Air Line Depot with trains from Atlanta for
and Cbarlotte, also with Stage Line to Glenn rall
Springs. not
Parties desirous of visit.ing Casar's Head -

or other points of interest can be provided caiwith first class conveyances from the Livery ten
Stables in Hendersonvihle at reasonable exg
rates. fe
These Roads are in excellent condition; mto

furnished with first class Coaches; provided wl
with all necessary appliances for safety andd nee
comfoit of Passengers. At Spartanburg and Por
Endersonville the Hotel accommodations O0
are now ample for a large increase of travel. --

They will be found well supplied with good
Mountain fare at reasonable rates.

JAS. ANDERSON, Supt.

Money Saved is Money Made! A
PURGHASE YOUR FRNGINE.S FROM

US, anl s:-ve $100 ott a 10 Horse ; $200 on
a 20 Horse, and $300 on a 30 Horse-Power
Engine. Send for our prices before pur-
chasing Engines, Gins, Presses, Saw and'
Grist Mills. Thres.berv, or any kind of Ma-I
chincry. We "ar Manuifacturers' Agente,1

and guarantee-satisfaction -in quality and T

price. WALKER-&=LOUD, moc

No. 135 Meeting.Strei, Westsid revaS-NeariresonHoe' Charlekog S. C

.'JIseellaneeus.

IDNEY RECUATrOR
A.ND DZ1U2?ET,;

U;DNEGEN ii hi.h'ye,onkOZ
A Ca1*rP"%ed for V'JAt. or 1"OU
IDNE-: D1is *0 7i. -a'.4'
M,5 ba's of T.VJE:,- .Jk.tJSU.Lui'h, or aany G;.:.nrZ .'.Zi;S
;Ia, kz!-,- ,. or :-r'tE,

Ld.z l.-t.n,of YkS 2NG,It
, Y: 1. rba.rctm*.

,tSEandti'-.BARu:It'
b -q.y..

-:;-ta h:.. .
- ,it, '. -T.::e!-- . -i -. an t

Dw Lost, How Restoredl
ust published. a new edition of DJL Curl-RWF.Lt'S CEI.:.BRCTED ESSAY on-.2W-radi-
cure of SPERAToRH.& or Sewinal

-aknj-ss. Involuniary Seminal Losses,Ix7.
rENCY, 'eutal and Physical Incapacity,P
pe.inenwts to Marriage, etc.; also. CO%-
6VroS. EP-ILEPSY alnd FITS, induced by.
I-indu!gence orsexual extravagance, &c.-
he celebrated author, in this admirable
ay. clearly demonstrates, from j thirty
irs' successful.practice, that the alarm-
consequences of self-abuse may be rad-.ly cured; pointing out a mode ofcure at

IC simil)le, certain and effectual, by meanswhi h every sufferer, no matter what his-:ditioi may be. maycure himself cheaV--.
privately and radically.
r- This Lecture should be in the handsevery youth and everv man in the land.knt under seal, in a plain envelope,toy abdross, post-paid.. on receipt of sx,
as or two postage stamps. WE UAVE
So A SVRE CURE Fon TAPE WOR=
Lddress
TIE CULVERWELL MED1CALCO.;-.nn st., New York, N.Y.; PoztOMeeBox,

6. Apr. 6, 28-1y.

THE

ILLIAMSTO, ElIALE CL1EW
Respectfully offers its services to those
ren*s who desire to secure for 'theii'
1ghters the thorough and symmetrical!tivation of their physical, intellectual,,
d moral powers. It is, conducted-on
at is called the "One-StudY"
Ian, with a SEMI-ANNUAL CoUSE Of
id-. ; and, by a system of Tuitional' Pe-
ums, irs Low Rates are made still lower
ALL who average 85 per cent.
So Public Exercises. No "Receptions."
aduation, which is always private, may.
:ur eight times a year.
For full information, write for an 111W.
.ted Catalogue. Address

REV. S. LANDER, President.
Oct. 27, 44-ly Williamston, S. ',.

LEASE HOTEL
FAR THE BEST.

Large, airy roo-ns. Table unsurpassed-
S that. EXxLr.x. SParsG WATCa n,ake
:q:z.J to a seaside or inountain homne.

Meals, 25 Cents Each.
Regular hoarders Ten Dollars per month.
IIENRY H. BLEASE. Manager,

BL.ass Io-r.L.,
Main Stteet, Newberry, S. C.

July 7, 1880. 28-ly

G. W. ABNEY,
TTORNEY -AT-LAW
lieeOverBoozer'sStore, itower'sBuilding.

Vill practice in the Courts of EdgeBeld
I Newberry. .All business entrusted. to
will he promptly attended to.

I AGENTS

IQPAYIWANTED.
7'e wanta limitednumberof active,, en-

etic canvassers to enaein a pleasant.
I profitable business. Good men will
1 this a rare chance

TO MAKE MONEY.-
uch will please answer this advertise

nt by letter, enclosing stamp f'or reply,
ting what business they have been en-~ed in. None but those who mean busi-
s need aply. Address
ov. 17, 1880-47-27y. Atlanta, a

eserve Your Old Books I

E. R. STOKES,
ank Book Manufacturer

[as moved opposite the City Hall, where
s fully prepared, with first-class work-
i, to do all kinds of work in his line.
LANK BOOKS RULED to any pattera
hound in any style desired.

[y fatcilties and long acqasintence wi.th'
business enable me to guarantee satisfae-
on orders for Bank Books, Railroad

Iks, and Books.for the use of Clerks of

rs, Sheriffs, Probate Judges. Masters ina
dity, and other County Officials.

amphlets, Magazines, MusiC, Newspapers

Periodicals, sad all kinds ofpubli'cations
nd on the most reasonable terms and in
best manner.
11 orders promptly attended to.

E. R. STOKES,
JIain Street. opposite New City galU,~
ct. 8,41-tf. Coinmbia,.C.
1?1 Yourselves by makingube

awhen a golden.chance so 4
IIthereby always lkeepingpi~iAiromn your door. Those h -?

rs take advantage of thegod ae e

making mone that a.re oered,gn.

y become wealty, while those wh do

improve such chances remaia r~,
We want many men, women. bos and

s -to work for .us right In their own-lo-

ties.- The business,.will aymore #a
times ordinary wages. '~ ~n,a n
ensive outfit and -all that 'you ed. No one who e faials-to.nkicy very rapidly.. 'ao can devote.yu
>ie time to the work, or only your ser

nents.. Fall Inforniation andaU at
ded sent free. Address StisnAo
tland, Maine.

t. 13, 42-ly.

W. H. WALLACE,'
ttorney-at-Law,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

e.25,'?,-tf.

COLUMBIA, S. -

crn-imtprovements, is'he open lo'tM _

peion of g4aes A.


